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This paper considers the basic tendencies of the operative administrative accounting development
on industrial enterprises in modern market conditions. The causeand effect relations are consid
ered from the point of view of statistical methods of analysis.

In modern reality the speed of change of
external conditions increases all the time. There
fore the methods of organizing administrative
activity, making administrative decisions which
are based on the retrospective and current anal
ysis do not respond to the modern requirements
of a sustainable company development in do
mestic and world market any more.
The variety of the markets of consumer
goods and services shows that the strategy of
penetrating into commodity market becomes
more and more differentiated. The consumers
are interested in goods with new consumer prop
erties, and the speed of changing preferences
of one property to another has considerably in
creased.
This factor is strengthened due to the grow
ing competition when the manufacturers of sim
ilar production cannot compete in price range
any more, indefinitely reducing the level of sales
profitability.
The competitive struggle in nonprice sec
tor appears for the consumers between the par
ticipants of the market, where the main objec
tive is a constant improvement and change of
consumer properties. It compels manufacturers
to introduce in the market in the shortest terms
the new product which satisfies the demand of
end users. As a result that leads to the reduc
tion of product life cycles, and accordingly in
dustrialandtechnological cycles. All this forc
es to make small quantity of goods, increasing
the manufacture of differentiated production
developed and made for special groups of con
sumers.
The operational administration in such tough
conditions should provide mobile and flexible
work of all participants of production in every
workplace, administrative accounting should

cover the whole industrialtechnological process
up to separate technological operation. Thus time
frameworks in which the analysis is carried out
and administrative decisions are made under
the influence of the above listed factors are as
well constantly reduced, they tend to zero in
present market situation. It leads to accomplish
ing operational administration in the company.
The purpose of administrative accounting
is an operative economic estimation of short
term changes in production concerning the set
program of development of corresponding op
erated economic system and maintenance of its
effective functioning.
The peculiarity of causeandeffect research
in administrative accounting is that the infor
mation about any event should arrive in a mode
approached to real time practically at the mo
ment of its fulfillment. Therefore, for carrying
out deep statistical analysis of production fac
tors, there is no possibility to save up enough
variations of events in production which is a
consequence of the influence of these factors.
It is necessary to determine the difference
of the methods defining causeandeffect rela
tionships in administrative accounting. The dif
ference of methods is that the events which are
essential for the range of effective signs during
the certain moment of time and carrying out
correlationandregression analysis can appear.
In the framework of administrative account
ing we basically speak about stochastic depen
dence of a productive sign on a factorial sign
when causal dependence is shown not in each
separate case, but in general by the great num
ber of supervision.
In administrative accounting it is necessary
to speak about functional (determined) depen
dence when a certain value of factorial sign cor
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responds to the certain value of productive time
during a certain moment.
Organizing administrative accounting in
manufacture, it is necessary to concentrate at
tention on two very important phenomena: cost
price and volume of products release which are
the basic productive signs to a great number of
the factors making on their impact. They are a
basis for profitability and production efficiency
and are used as the basic indicators which come
from subsystems of administrative accounting
in the system of administrative account for the
complex financial and economic analysis of en
terprise activity.
Some equations are used in a system of
administrative accounting for showing the de
pendence of industrial cost price, as productive
sign, from factorial sign. Basically these are lin
ear dependences:
S = m + U,
where M  the cost of used material;
U  payment for technical operation.
In turn two abovestated factors influenc
ing the cost price, also have dependence on a
number of factors:
M = p · q,
where p  the price of material unit;
q  the quantity of material used for prod
uct manufacturing.
U = tl · Т,
where tl  labour input of manufacturing of a
detail;
Т  the tariff.
As a result dependence will become:
S = p · q + t · Т.

In the process of analysis we should define
two production factors which make a basis of
product cost price: the quantity of material or
raw material and labour input in manufacturing
which concern relevant expenses.
The use of these two indicators allows us to
use them in the administrative accounting as the
basic fir making cost prices of each product. In
this case directly main components are analyzed
which make a big influence on the greatest effect,
from the point of view of operational planning,
taking into account the abovestated formulas.
It is also necessary to notice that the used
concept of the industrial cost price in adminis
trative accounting concerns not only with fin
ished products, but also with the cost price of
each accessory, at each stage of its process
ing. The material and raw materials are not al
ways directly used in reception of a ready prod
uct, in mechanical engineering.
Taking into account that the endproduct
cost price can be calculated from the cost price
of assembly units, they include the cost price
of other products of work in progress which
can undergo some intermediate stages of pro
cessing then causeandeffect relationships at
formation of the cost price of finished goods
will look in the following way:
Sep = Spr1 + Spr2+ … + Sprn,
where Spr1 = Spr11 + Spr12 + … + Spr and etc.
In this case the formation process of the
cost price of finished goods can be presented
by the routandtechnological scheme where we
can see from what details the product consists
of (see figure).
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The introduced scheme can become a mod
el of structure of the organization of detailed
administrative accounting.
The use of the method of detailed elabora
tion for administrative accounting is necessary
for the purpose of timely definition of problem
sites and workplaces in a mode of real time
before this problem is reflected in finished goods.
Detailed elaboration degree depends on several
factors. First of all, it should correspond to the
structure of industrial divisions of the enter
prise, detailed elaboration should correspond
to manufacture sites to their consecutive plac
ing at products release. Another very important
point defining degree of detailed elaboration, is
technological process, it defines detailed elab
oration in industrial sites which are connected
also with the sequence of performance of tech
nical operations on each workplace of a site.
Definition of the points of technological respon
sibility and the analysis of variable expenses of
each concrete workplace leads to the use of
two major factors of formation of expenses in
manufacture quantity of materials and labour
input of process.
The choice of time intervals of the analysis
of modes of functioning of operated system in
the administrative accounting depends on the
type and conditions of enterprise activity. For
industrial enterprises the standard is report made
in accordance with the criteria of retrospective
analysis. In a general view this process of ideal
operative analysis could be described with the
derivative equation where the analyzed parame
ter is equal to a limit of the relation of an incre
ment of function of the given parameter to an
increment of an independent variable at aspira
tion of the last to zero.
y’ = lim (Δy / Δt),
Δt → 0
Administrative accounting is targeted at an
estimation of intermediate results of activity
for short time intervals. It can be characterized
as constant tracing of results activity  moni
toring intermediate results or operative indus
trial management.
Operative industrial management is charac
terized by administrative personnel decision
making in really developing or developed indus
trial situation. In these conditions the devel
oped planned targets or decisions of heads
should provide strict and accurate in time per
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formance order the planned works. Thus, ad
ministrative accounting is carried out on the
basis of continuous tracking a manufacture
course. The operative statistical analysis of time
numbers carries out the following problems:
♦Promotes the implementation of purpose
facing the object, targeted at its complete
achievement;
♦Studies all causallyfactorial relationships
in the process of object functioning;
♦Acts as a starting point of increasing the
processing efficiency and consequently, the ef
ficiency of research of objects as sources of
time numbers;
♦Promotes timely acceptance of organiza
tionaltechnological, technical and administrative
decisions;
♦Shows new tendencies of object devel
opment and expansion of its possibilities;
♦Establishes the reasons of deviations of
the processes of functioning, etc.
Especially it is necessary to specify the
impossibility in many cases to make the opera
tive analysis of nonstationary time numbers in
the process of receiving the information from
object because of the necessity of preliminary
accumulation of information on an investigated
interval. In the administrative accounting basi
cally it is required to analyze intervals of a time
number of small duration.
The efficiency of the account is the timeli
ness of revealing shortterm changes occurring
in economic processes which threat to deduce
operated system from the set direction and rate
of development, or signals about the occurrence
of the additional reserves allowing quickly trans
fer to a more effective mode of functioning.
Such specificity of the operative administrative
account excludes only one answer to the ques
tion.
It depends on a number of circumstances:
♦From the content of operated economic
indicators, their relations with indicators of nat
urallymaterial and other productions, frequency
and size of change of these indicators and their
influence on development of operated object as
a whole;
♦From necessity to predict separate forth
coming shortterm changes for production and
their economic consequences;
♦the time for carrying out the operative
analysis, developments and executions of the
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operative decisions providing timely regulation
of productions is required.
Administrative accounting can be effective
if it is made, firstly, after accomplishing pro
duction process, but in optimum admissible in
tervals of time providing effective functioning
of concrete manufacture and possibility of en
tering the corrective amendments in plans; sec
ondly, before accomplishing the production for
operative shortterm forecasting, a prediction
of shortterm changes and their economic con
sequences for the purpose of developing the
most economic variants of forthcoming chang
es in these processes and recommendations
about their realization.
As a conclusion we can say that the pecu
liarity of administrative accounting for industri
al enterprises are rigidly determined relation
ship of cause and effect between production
factors and productive signs, and a small size
of time interval during which the initial data for
the analysis, and then and its results should be
obtained.
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